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LOVIE
elm-tops by the pressure of the budding leaves, minute
life-sails, as it were, each with its own germinal centre,
perambulators of innumerable vegetation-Lovies voyaging
through space, started our friend's thoughts off now on a dif-
ferent track. Something about the lavish and wasteful fertility
of Nature on this grey spring day stirred up in the girl's senses
—far down below that hardened place where, with the body of
her mother, she had buried her young heart—an unexpected
fount of natural feminine sensuality.
At that moment Wizzie found herself longing for embraces
of a passionate lover. The feeling was so unexpected and so
irresistible that it sent through her a long sweet shuddering
spasm. It tossed up and shook away from her, while it lasted,
that lodged and settled loathing of Old Funky, that shocking
memory of the madness of her submission to him; but it was
not of the old man's violence to her youth that she thought,
still less of the sterile caresses of her present bed-fellow; it was
of some unknown lover, some ardent lover of her own age,
to whom she could give herself up, as these tiny vessels of life
tossed on the air from the budding elm-trees, gave themselves
up to the warm breath of this cloudy day!
By the time she had propelled the now entirely content and
preoccupied Lovie into the narrow road that led to Glymes,
the whole brooding essence of that dark spring afternoon fell
upon her and sank into her, as if it itself, the non-human pres-
ence of one unique day among all the days of her life, had be-
come the lover she longed for! And then by degrees as she
pushed her abstracted child along the winding lane, and grew
vaguely conscious of the white patches of stitchwort in the
hedges and the diffused scent of hidden primroses on the air,
this sweet spasm of sensual craving, this craving for equal
passion, for life-creating passion, mounted so strongly to her
head that it swept into its train other desires. She imagined her-
self back again in tights and spangles—not the old lavender-
coloured ones of which D. No-man used to murmur as he made
love to her, as if the actual touch of her flesh was not in itself
enough to stimulate his senses, just as he had to whisper, "I
bought you, I bought you!" to turn her into what he called
his " Bronze-Age girl"—but in fresh, new, beautiful, sky-blue
ones, radiant as the supple limbs they covered, as she would
balance herself on her old horse's Back—for she would buy the

